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CATHOLIC NOTESI ..rue lu the future U shall beetled b, mue, , And that belug l. the Catho.ic ^ to^Ugm.ue **«%*£«> 
mutual agreement between the Holy prit ht ■ .

£fa«c: ÆSSS àÉrEiEEE eIbE t„...h rauoe, the Spanish autl-Umst ans ar *—w^.fc.l.ly pïeolse, hut In violation spoken by "ho .peak» “ a» oua■ hav- real. if.  re ol.tru». ve.thau under the ,  „
inaugurating a policy of persecuting m * * MD«rlt ( , ,b thwPtiVa| ing authority ” not only, but who flrmly |;it, , Republic and subsequent Empire.

SF^SsdSKs assis&iswa sssEsaswAsf: -...... ................ jssjsu^ss:^
smcçstM =Bî1:-=kss V........ ................Kit:- BS-!s£5«rtt

Senor Canale”», receiving hi» ln»pira- The late.t develop, eut el the anti- ^itMuwitWen"», ami .iVltoliîîl" evé5“<"tl.e' urea! »!•........ ' - .......... « : 1 ''«h l-"" "'ilv*“f
tlou from the Lodge, «—a anxlou, to Catholic policy o the ( uvernment 1» 2,,™,“? Ask him If he believe» in ”Ztrla e.ntre» n îÿ drank.: ex- ",............. ..f Meutr. .

deed» uf Waldeck-UouMeau tb. l.t~d«oUon U. th.. Oh.-b«,<<. • ^ wlll the direct and "ml .he,hln wiueS of 1,1......... u,v. I;i, , „.w„,ht. x l-..
and Cuml>e»t and in hi» attack ou Spanish Bill to which the kiln has attached M» m that you would get Iruni rv |,,„,x, e.. t i., ami tin .........  h„ e.er, r .1 the
Catholicism i, astutely pursuing the a.gna ore. wlmreby . ». u le. 1™°'"“; ''a priest, hut he mu.t stop to explain. ... „ Wvr„ , eemn.nal .... , .,. X
tactics and methods devised by his may theofl.Mls by • argoe, qualify and dilate ....... a hit reply, ; N,™ there nan all too uiaui- j ....... -lull. . at tin Catholic
atheistic model». oath hitherto wgeil on aneuospe.» y , him ooinpleted you are no aviser ( t change tortile worse. Drunl.enue»» I lmiv..r»iu In Wash,ngtun. lien» men

The religious Orders have been first deputies, ottlcials. ami «Unease» in the , ^ ^ ^ Akl, llim if „e “,1,.... gh I, », mm-h died't„ the »:■,:• .1 clergy at St.
singled out for attack. Ib the beginning law courts. believe that Christ iras the s-n **•“' „( i|„. dl-giac. ..ttad.li.g ;.- it, ,   ...................
of .lu no all the “alcalde», or special It I» to he regret* d that lx lug A an(| h|, win rvtur„ a„ equivocal answer. ,,arti(.ular?v among tile r . it h eerie llu, i
magistrate», of the kingdom were re- phonso ha» not ahoan m A»k him if he believe» in a future ex 1 | dil . ti„. ••prentice • elass . f !
quested to furnish the central (aoveru- critical situation thelimini »sthat might I10e auj he will not give you a ,L.,„1t<».„th centurv l,..ii,l,,„ it is the Ari-hludiop
■wet with a report setting forth: harnbeon expeetadf I n him. He has the sfflrmatlre. lie ■ the hooliganism Minn. Is giving a series of lecturer» u

L The anaiber of associations and yielded too• readily ito >InjiineUone of ™jj ..... ..,, t„ give yon the Lnuh hw ros*Tthe lower quarters or the Pro-Cathedral of the Immaoulste
religious Cungregatious iu their com- lus anti-clenoal Ministers. 4 here art ,. t)l(- arguan-uts on , , . . , n,-hfar. . -a Mil.m. i",,nee|ii n n, M mneai'. li', wlneli an in
niuue. thuse who lluld that hi» marriage to the bl'ltll „f tilc, question without com ^"Vioreuee or liome or Naple-i quite tended In make the p-.,pie lainihiir with

». The names of these associations or English I’nncesa is, to »., me extent, the him»,.If to either. Xml vet lie , , „ , i, . 0,1,1,. witfire Val.liolie literatuie. Irael» are dis
Congregations of a monaatlo character cause of his too ready compliauce with dm,|,iri. “the decay of faith" and ! " ' 1 ' tribute,! among the parishioners after
which had received the authorization of the wishes of the Preiim r. asks anxiously ■ “How can we reach The recent introduction of the "dsi ,,,eh lecture.
Govern ment when they were established, The (Jueeu'a mother, the Princess 1 t||(. ma„,,8 - Httle dreaming that he i of rest," far from conducing to healthy dispatch from li. mo mid. r data- ,f

it. The names of the unauthorised Beatrice of Battenberg, has very con- i# thl. indirect if not the! recreation „r to the encouragement ,,i A ,;ilin,a|,. d'ltalia
Congregations, and whether such Con- siderable influence at the Spanish ^ourt, d|re(,t callM, ,l( „ the decay of ' reflu.d amusement, has, on the tasti- n„,t , eou.lslory will lie held iu
g régalions or associations were in- and to that inlluenc.. is in part attrlh- h i(J o| thB dillioulty ex 1 m»ny of such authorities a» I n,lessor Sovember, when ni,,,-'xtardlnsla will be
scribed iu the ofllcia I registers. By the uted the decree abrogating the Eleventh ienced ln .. reaching the masses. Angelo Oelli. given a Ireah in fus t. : • ^ , t|iv|11 x men.'an.

circular detoiLs were asked for re- Article of theConatitutiou. She wishes (,|aims the Bib|„ ;a the “Word if ! dissipation, followed liy the openiui, "I i;i,,rliale „ -, c„|ar |,aper which
to fix her residence at Madrid, and a |!|>d „ aud t pr,it to his hearers i " osterie-- (liquor saloons) at hours when |avl,d ., str, ,,g auti-cleri-
1 rotestant chapel in the royal palace la a ma,m,.r calcnlatod to create in they to be closed and by tin i |(1.^ ,ta Statement need, to be
one of her pet projects. As w l easily ^ mlndM more or l(„ doubt about it , thronging of the streets with I ,y dted.
be understood, the present situationl» ; the .. \v„rd of God." "Arm-linked youths meandering home , ... ,w
the cause of much distress to the Queen I.,,,..,.,...,* fundamental . , ,, . „ .|„ Ifev. John .1. Curran, pastor ol llolvMother, Maria Christina, and should I UP?" th* “ ‘ViSm^hlre h’™,"1' ‘ T," "wi, , md 1, Sax,our Chuteh, XV.Ikes Barre, l'a., has
the proposed chapel become an accom- : dnetnne o the Ghriat an^^ n hgio there la .. ............... . with the well con ;l .................lee. that lierai
plished facT, she ha. declared that she ' I" ""'"'5 / ‘mu a n ,«t dm ,ra ■ ' Quoted c.tuene and female , •,evasion.
will either retire to her property at ! animit . a nos deplorable This ....... irtial ohaerxe. de. Ur. » that h „„t l„. admitted to the
... ‘ , ,l. J ack ul faith ami conlldfiice. Id tiu* Xl...i i,,ss crons thin wl ir , . , , , „ . IiaaMiramar, or return to Austria. ». u-, .. .. .,«• «’i1Pi„t > xu: ... . , ... Is sacrvtl oditlce. Vfc a ivcent fumral one» . . ; question, \Mut think y "i unrw was familiar to paK»11 autniuit), -i"*. is ..... i..w m i drsiiru » ml theAmongst other rumors reüect.ug on Who8ti 8uU is H,. 1 ,„> two of them describ,»d fur u‘a i,v Juvenal and Mar- "l tl'1' " X' ‘ 1V u,,‘s v«!, -
the king, it is said that lie has not been would give the same answer. The lax- tj , ,m,vails—so milch so that the Ital- uame of the brewery a. .... 
improve*! by his visits abroad, and it is „y th„ |'r„testant pulpit is the cause ia„ (Lvermneot has been (erred to take "lncuoiM thing t t. p .
even alleged that on the occasion of his ()f .« tht, dec,ay of faith " among the HCt jon The Italian Premier has ad- ' *a>s tin church u J
last visit to Loudon he “gave pledges peWi# Take the doctrine of immortal- drvtmed to the local authorities, muni- vertise breweries.
to heretical England. II this state- Ry ora future existence. What did the i»inal and communal, urban and provin- The memhers «>I St. Louis Catholic 
ment is true, it is but in harmony with |iltv Bishop Foster of the Methodist throughout the kingdom an oner- I'hureh in Annapolis Royal, N. S., with a
the saying attributed to him on his arri- épiscopal Church, say of it? lie thus . tic cireu|ar drawing their attention commendable /.« a l to provide suitable 
val at San Sebastian on ois return : wrote : to the incentives conveyed in the per- accommodation for their large ami in-
aiu a Catholic,” said King Alfonso, “ but “ However, it may awaken surprise, n,.graphic •• literal lire,” printed and creasing voiigr«>gation, have commenced 
do not wish to be a clerical.” Strange truth demands that we shouM make the illustrated, exhibited at every kiosk, at the building of a new chur. h, just uiit- 
lauguage in the mouth of his .Most Cath- , ü0|,|i.|JSjj()ü t,iat Wt, do not know that j ,.v,.rv ra;tWay stall, at every news- j suj*» the business s**ction of the town, 
olio Majesty ! _ death does not end all.” ! vendor’s, aye, and even in the shop- which, when completed wlll allt»rd ample

The courageous attitude taken up by ia this not an agnosticism that would windows of booksellers who pose as re- room for church purposes and be a 
the Spanish Eplacopate should give bayi. dona honor tosu Itigersi,11? Isituot speotable. credit t„ that parish,
pause to the would-be persecutors. Iu uivaivllL ^ saving : “ xVe do not kn-»w To check or 5upre«s the supply ol CAtl.»,iic missionaries iu
their energetic protest against the ar- w‘h(,th,,r t|lp Biule iH trl„. u„t ? The that “literature" will tax, indeed, all „„ liavl, begun the Work of publish- 
Intrary measures of the. Goxernment |;.|||v uot ,m[y teaches a future ex- the Ingenuity of Italian ollicialdem. j a,id dlstriliutlng tracts amnng the 
the Bishops liave th<- support «>f t «- istvlice but records instances wherein purveyed as it mostly is from abroad— i Japanese. The object is of course to 
great majority of the nation. t-m. dvad returned to life. It is not Paris alone (as came out at the Anti- | spread a knowledge of our h«»ly faith

The Catholic press of the capital and ij^^iy that Moses would have forbidden Pornographic Congress held there two und t(| all8Wvr opjections raised by
the organs of Catholic opinion through- •• converse with the dead ” if converse mouths ago) contributing to it by the lUodvrn Hl.j,agaiust revealed relig-
out the provinces speak in no mincing wjtb the dead was impossible; nor ton aud contriving to have it so con- jn|l -pi,,. Wurk lias the approbation of
tones of the latest attempt on Catholic Would Samuel have returned tt> Saul, or veytnl, under fictitious labels, from one { ^ Archbishop ol Tokio and ol the
liberties, and King Alfonso is freely , jetjUs himself, whether God or man, have port to another, as to make detection |of Nagasaki, Osaka, aud llako-
censured for not withdrawing his con- ! rt.lurUed from His grave, whether in supremely dillicult. date.
Aden ce from Ministers whose iiolicy is | 8|)irit „r in body or both, if death ended Under Freemason inlluenoea the evil ..\y:thjn years,” sav.s Charles
reprobated by all those of his subjects alb rjch man who died was very has so long been tolerated, and has be- ».f ,rtv protestant churches
who have seriously at heart the best in- buiicitoUa about his five brothers who come so profitable, that now it is almost ' ' t u( [\xl. district below twen-

Ou the 8th of June the Cardinal- tc-rests of the country and of the dy- wepe vefc living, and requested A bra- insuppressible. East year there were ^ street in \vw York city, while
Archbishop published a fresh letter iu nasty. ham (deceased) to send Lazarus (de- confiscated on the premises uf “u,.‘ ; ;oooo0 ueon'le moved in. This is stm-
The Universe, the leading Catholic The Senor Canalejas’ French mod- ceased) to those five brothers (living) photographer in the \ renvli capital ' , . ' |lt eVvr. Vitv in the country,
paper of Madrid, justifying his attitude, el led plan of campaign against the ll)9t tbey should come to the same sixty thousand kilogrammes ol <)bsc«‘ii'‘ | ‘.j . fnr llvr saf,,ty Bud her very
and pointing out how recent events had Chorch will issue in failure may be con- ,,iilVV 0f torment in which lie was. A bra- pictures; in the establishment ..t another * (|ui (.,iurvh iiaa sounded a dismal
shown that his apprehensions were well tldently anticipated. The Catholics of iiam suggested that those five brothers the Impounded postcard, photographs. | ’e|U j|( th|. ftbt. greatest 
founded. The Archbishop had repeated Spain are made of sterner stuff than ! had Moses and the prophets and that ligures in gypsum or papiermache .. | ' jui . tbat t,ver come to her
what lie had previously stated with re- their coreligionists on the other side of thoy 8R0U|d hear tlumi. but the ricli man the most lascivious character requin-d i t..l(|^a uf missions and pat-
ference to the rights of the religious the Pyrenees, aud in spite of dynastic [ wag <d the opinion, that if one from the several wagons for their removal; while . ' „
Ordeis aud the importance of the and other differences, their common dvad went unto them it would be much ,,ue vendor of “pornography,” con- h
work they were performing for the attachment to the faith will serve them ; mnro effective.showing the possibility < f dcmiKnl to a term of imprisonment l«*r
Church. In raising their voice iu de- as a bond of union in their resistance to the dead returning to and communicating his misdeeds, had been so enriched by occurred in a court room at I’utnam,
fence of the Congregations, the Bishops the work of destruct ion to which the iu- with the living. But did Bishop Foster his metier as to have a superb autonie- ; Conn., recently. A priest. Rev. Arthur
(wrote the Cardinal) do but give exprès- fidel Premier aud his anti-Christian beijevt, this possibility ? Does any bile iu waiting for him at the jail door- [>,. Bruycker, had sued Anthony Blum,
siou to the views and wishes of the satellites have put their hand.—N. Y. Protestant minister believe it? ft is way to take him home on the day of his a Boston stock broker, for bo,(MM) dam-
great majority of the nation. It is not Freeman's Journal. | because of such utterances from ernin- release! aV*1* l"r misrepresentatioii in a mining
easy to understand, remarked bis Emi- ______________ ent divines as we have quoted that the In other days when the Church hu»ck deal. While the case was being
ence, why some people are so anxious to ... Protestant laity is in a state of unrest sought to exercise censorship on the tried the defendant collapsed, and, it
diminish the number of houses of prayer AFFIRMATION \ HR SI S DOUR F and uncertainty regarding the fuuda- dissemination of dangerous literature being feared that death was near, the
aud study, whilst nothing effective is ---------- - mental principles and doctrines of the Hhe was condemned as an enemy to the accusing priest heard the strickeu
done to lessen the number of houses of Swerinireu in Collier’s Weekly Christian religion. light. Now the Medical faculty are man’s confession and administered the
corruption, of atheistical schools, ol tAoiH‘ wi,v reliirion is on the decay The The pulpit deals or should deal with forcwl to call for tin* suppression of lust last sacraments.
centers of anti patriotic propaganda, or t „ .J . ot the CathoMc and faith, “ the substance of things hoped provoking literature. Thomas Walsh, the Catholic poet
of journals which, in defiance ol the J ant are boldlv set forth. Here for, the evidence of things not seen, The Lancet appeals not only to leg is- wbos|1 |„.aUl,uui (Kle on the occasion of
law, sap aud undermine the foundations ' but the modern Protestant pulpit at- lators, but to physicians, to exert their ^ ^ unveiling ->f the monument to the
of the family, of property, and of public ..^he contrast between the preaching taches very little importance to “ hope" inlluence more ,fmemory . f the Prison-ship Martyrs at 
order. f the Catholic nriesfc and that of the and none at all to the evidence of where an appeal to tht men Iv an Rrooklx » two years ago was so widelyThe next move of Senor Canalejas p^sUutViLister is very marked, and anything not seen. It will take nothing instincts meets »u all to., n m >j ^ Ild ,i,.„ rvedlx admired, has been

to have the King i*sue ou the , he rea8()U whv the '»» credit. Swing only is believing, spouse, and calls on th- n t« indicaU , s1»leot<xd to r<-a<l the memorial poem at
ordinance in inKnowledge o„l, will satisU. If faith is tne d^en.natiam ind.KS-, hythe mere , ....... . A„„ly ....... ..

of relicious unrest which is so apparent the victory winch overoometh the animal cult. It thus ho « » to buna up lhe battlefield of Xlitietam oil
iu our Brotostant churches. The Oath- world, thaVvictory is yet afar oil and the » state of things ^ under w ild, the Sl. t,.nll„.r in the presence of Hresi-
olie nriest oreaches “as one having Protestant pulpit’s share in it is not grossser animalisai can cod) witinr anil . meml„.rs of his cabinet and

lows : s tliu 'to" whose utterances are the ver, perceptible at present, wl.en “ the die. My e*peri   as well as that ol «I, ‘,d,h,„M prominently
1. The Human Catholic religion is . ‘ aud mult be accepté a» decay of faith ’’ Is everywhere appar- most doctors, is that no ess a strong re- th|1 „ati..n's alUirs.

the religion of the State. The nation ‘" Ul “ “ a d whose otoers and ent. Uglous influence he also in operation
binds itself to maintain public worship tr“* ’ . . d to i Faith and hope are is legitimate in no demonstration of the devastating
and its ministers. the vorv letter The Protestant minis- i their spheres as knowledge, which theyIn Spanish territory no person ^ prefehea ü'n0 -,„..h manner, but ire- often naturally precede, and the
shall be interfered with on account of « himself of the preacher who can not speak to the heart
his religious opinions, or in the exer- '‘““n.f, ^ ,1.",,,, as well as to the bnin has no business in
else of h i » religious worship, provided Aa an illustration "of the positiveness the pulpit. And this is what lathe
the respect due to Christian morality aud „saranoe of Catholic preaching, I matter with The Church in Our Qn the „[ hi„ seveuty-alxth
reflations'“"'‘shaB^howevérî^bë “per- turn ‘feplln’o"'» 's^rmm, ‘£r"acM ' at ------------- ------------------- fiew‘'g«è’ s!f!e‘irni'd’pra^b-iHadviJe

mittod, save those of the religion of the W ' He sa'^s “ AM'R'LEU D ‘ V L UU LE ^ p^bhc *-r,l""
The correct interpretation of this “ The ruler, of the earth issue com- AWFUL MORAL HAVOC reminding then, that ii. working for

Article is set forth in a declaration mauds, but a greater power far la gix eu — their country they were serving God.

«tiâsES-raE rSsiafe SHSLes.  ..
SsSBSÎfrâ E-EBEEEE EEEEr----act committee on the public thorough- n,,pp..uMiniili*iits of Catholic DanorH have love ana i«ar oi viou.

fare, on the outer walls of a temple or Cl Z'Çhat earthly power can vie with drawn attention to the awful inoraljhavoc idea'lTgive“tiu-inw’Iws' u»
cemetery, making known, the ceremon.es V liA, wlmt heavenly in those countries of Europe in which dtlmyd sowith
rights or usages oi a dissident religious £ either? The angels, indeed, see the Government has broken away from 1 * ,,oarts and hands the pregnant

nubile ynoTl““ eL”™to our L.'.rd face to face, but then they are the Catholic tradition Their reports fXoï^r,“ eut mïsi I» eliminatod. 
posters, public notices, «mourns, etc. hold llim in their «wen when marked with moderation and uvns g vïSuzrci&ZSz rs-ïffatrar; sraMsrsltssjÿ *... .
L°l,lg abroca^ Article ^ II as in power to open and close the prison gates and distrust. Some have sought to dis- .«Tht, u«-tu-r class of our citizens so“rKsstisssr-s.ST.,v,,r=:S.r,t KS^«ers-s-
8hould°be unclerTtoodV^t^firat Article can give that blessing even to the 'Catmint moîaN ot ^s 2ti class made u|, by the
_ The Catholic relicion to guilty. • • • 1 he angela« indeed, up-to-date account ol tin» morals ol , rhor and baser sort. As I have writ-

lajs no i . g ’ may k«H*p away the evil spirits which modern Italy from a source neither r: (Mirist Lin I|«-ritiv«‘ ' to inllti-
S*' “be Zt ~dPthi,poyo,ohi.dofld ; Mary Catholic nor clorical-froin the Italian ^'a,!il oiin"“ thil toto is Hie'dirty

of the Spanish nation, and shall be main- may pray for him ; but neither the bf of ’the Lanoet ll|e W()rk. o[ ,ftic8..- mv M being wx.rthy
Uined throughout the dominion of his angels nor Mary lean remove one smgUi “ ™first^’ orT^an --------—------------- ammergau,” said the Bishop iu the
Catholic Majesty.” him ^“rhe priest «>f God? Go there- and the “ second " or mediaeval, Italy, One of the fundamental principles <>f «'..nrse of a recent, convert Cum, ’’^vre

Article 45 provides: This Concor- | r„ yoU will. i„ heaven er i is, he points out, confronted with two ' religion is growth. Our devotion is not th*- rerenuice am i «> o mn < sp a <
dat shall forever remain in force as a thr ’ b thig earth, you will find only social problems of vast proportions j very warm if increas' d love and strict- by English 1 rotes a 
t"e Crown! * *«™tLi being who can forgive the j and bewildering comploxity-to wit j ness do not keep pace with it. j «‘lay.

I with an authoritative answer to every | A N T HJ LE RIU A LIS M IN SPAIN 
! problem that vexes the mind.
! “ Rome is on the wane " is old talk,
j but meet for the lips of those who are 
( not thinkers save by proxy, and are but 
j of the purbliud that follow self-consti

tuted teachers.

Ct)c Catholic Rrcorti A. IVl'tit, S. J., 
Andrew

London, Saturday, September 10, 1910

THE DUE AM EUS 
Our readers may know the individual 

*ho emits ponderous nothings as if 
they were truths long bidden to the OUll COLLEGES
«.yes of the ordinary mortal. They are 
so preteruaturally grave in announcing 
that two aud two make four that one 
must fain marvel not only at their 
tality but also at the dexterity with | 
which it is exercised. When, however,

1.. - - rrw ^ roh" »r<* (*f the opinion that our collegi-
ou the necessity ol being practical, etc., i 1 ... » ,

vha,„ under his verbosity. XVe , matitution. are oefliceut aud u ,- 
mu»t ol course bo practical, but there progressive; but their boys will be iu 

a doer of things j worth j an

The Catholic parents who are con- 
! scions of their responsibilities aud wish 
to safeguard the best interests of their 

i children, will send their boys to a Cath
olic college. They will be tempted by 
advertihemeuts to do otherwise, and be

emulate tilt

missions iu the w
11 eland, of St. Paul

atmosphere of faith. We know that 
; even Catholics are too prone to give 
I heed to objections against our colleges. 

What is but a inanifestatiunlof bigotry

never
while who was not a dreamer. The 
man in thestseet has the inner sanctuary 
of his soul fragrant with dreams. The I 

who has left the highway of honour 
across the turbulent waves of pas- I 

■ion the dream of early manhood—tin
un il tickl'd bv Stall, ami radiant ‘“«event, ,1 hot hostile, to our progress, 

arcam uu cv j What we should lie thoroughly per
suaded of is that our colleges are as a

is regarded by them as an unbiassed 
statement of facts. Hence, instead of 

» ! being supporters they are critics, in-

with hope that beckons him to peace

rend him ti'ieJ Always the dream of to” apectlog the objects of the religious in-

n:; :r r, rr: ïï
11 and statue live be-I pl“e ul superiority. \\e kuow were in Holy Orders,

marble. 1 aiutl g tbat iu the secular institution Immediately following the issue ol
the dreamer bathed them with f ^ tactica of the this d,«umeut the various religious

b . . . . „ . , , . . communities throughout the kmgdo...
1 rauter and clerical ilrebrand are uot m reot,ived a 8pecial circular containing a 
I honor, and that the question of religion 

is rarely alluded to. But an atmos
phere of indifference is far more deadly 
to spiritual vitality than that of open 
attack. Indifference weakens spiritual

cause
his Wars and blood and wrought them 
with the love that spared neither time 

toil aud gave no toll to either doubt 
Look at the charters

series of questions to which they were 
directed to reply within the twenty- 
four hours.

And the reason of this curious thirst 
for information ? According to the 
avowal of the President of the Council, 
Government is, forsooth, alarmed at the 
“ excessive development ” which the 
religious 
Peninsula, 
effectively disposed of in a letter written 

three months ago by his Eminence 
Cardinal Aguirre, Archbishop of Toledo, 
and signed by some sixty Spanish Pre-

In this document the Cardinal Pri
mate emphatically maintains that con
gregations oqiroved by the Church 
have no need of any other authorization 
to establish themselves iu Spain, and 
further that all the Congregations now 
settled in the kingdom are considered 
not only} useful but even necessary to 
the Spanish Episcopate. Language so 
firm was not to the taste of Senor Canal
ejas. The premier affected to treat the 
Cardinal's letter with a certain disdain, 
and, in connection with some of his 
journalistic friends, had the effrontery 
to say that his Eminence was meddling 
in matters that did not concern him.

or cowardice.
forced from the kings of oldthat were

iu favor of the people. Yellow with age,
they are instinct with Ufa,^ and vibrant ^ de>poi|> th(, heart of t.nthuaiaam.
yet with t e voice 11 . .’ land will eventually drive the boy into
XX hen the rulers, conscious o he ; „[at it, ia a aubjeet
streiurth, walked pitilessly up and down . . ,strengbii, i r that need uot be taken seriously. And
the land there were always the few nv- ... ...trie lauu . a when we have in connection with this
ing far from the ennger, and sycophant I ,„,lU,nlpt .... .essor fur
who were haunted bv the dream of lib- ...... ,
erty—of the days when the shoulders of , *■»» as fables, the incessant
the people wou.d not he galled by heavy , t“‘ '^ Catholic lad

burdens. And neither iron nor blood hj, falth ia C(l„.
In our days , *=' ~

cvrued, in a position of great danger.

Orders have attained iu the 
This objection was very

about success

could dispel the dream.
there are dreams that will curb the | ^ ^ who MBt him to the
power ol the robber trust and mere,less ^ ^ tbiuki„g that its name
exploitation of tie wea - 1 1 1 is a passport to success, may be re waided
dazzled I,y the sheen of gold, allure by ^ bim a polished imitation of
all that it can purchase and obtain, | u Tht, father wbo knows
but here aud there are the few who 

the time when to be aud not to 
•have will be the standard, and the I 
people will burst the chains of economic

that at the judgment bar he must ac
count for his children, will never dream 
of allowing his son born for eternity to 
be played upon by the forces that are 
inimical to Catholic faith. The sensible 
parent knows that God should be the 
atmosphere of the school-room and that 
He should permeate every branch of 
education. The education that ex

slavery.
Foolish talk, you say, but then the 

little things on which we set store per
ish, aud the dream lives always.

the cathedrals eludes God t rorti the sphere of investiga-
Was it Ruskin who said that Protest- tiou produce but the refinement 

autism never built a cathedral. The that apells decay and death, 
cathedrals at Cologne, Bruges, Milan,
Rome, Rouen, are testimonies to Cath
olic generosity aud genius. York, Can
terbury, Chester, Ely, are reminders of 
the days when England lived in the 

Ruskin forgot his ha-

A scene that must almost he unique
LET US DO IT SOW 

Canadian Catholics cannot be re
minded too often of the necessity of 
putting the Catholic college in a posi
tion to satisfy every legitimate demand 
of the times. Not by pointing to the 
past will this be done, but by our own 
work and support in this generation. 
The glory of the past is uot merely for 
eulogy but as a light for our guidance 
and as a reminder that we should emu
late the devotion and piety aud self- 
sacrifice of our forbears.

house of Peter, 
tred of the Church wheu he looked at the 
vaulted gates, the window labyrinth of 
tinted tracery aud strong light, the 
multitudinous pinnacle and diademed 
tower of these old cathedrals. Not a 
church tenanted by the sects can dis
pute their claim to artistic pre-emiu- 

Little wonder then that Ruskin 
says that the builders have taken with 
them to the grave their powers, their 
honors, but have left us their adoration. 
We, owing perhaps to lack of funds as 
well as of artistic conscience, have de
pended on the modern builder, with the 
result that some of our churches are not 
an adequate expression of Catholic de- 

We need not go

RARESTAL SHAME
10th of June, an

an arbitrary interpretation 
given to Article II. of the 

Constitution. This article runs as fol-

Once more let us ask the parents to 
Send him to

which
give the boy a chance, 
school. Don’t roll him of his rights. 
Be fair. Be parents, but not slavo- 

Dou’t sell his future for a
identified

drivers.
pittance. But go where you will, you 
cannot fail to see the proofs of parental 
negligence aud cold-blooded and sordid 
disregard of the boy’s rights. Children 
who should be in school, and would be

Press despatches state that Premier 
effects of vice has v«>ry much prevent»- Cain*lejas has torwarded a protest to 
tive effect. -N. Y. Freeman’s Journal. the Vatican against the s.-mums of

several Spanish priests. At the \ ati-
cardinal Gibbons- Advice lo Youn* | can U “

the crisis, aud is simply calling the 
attention of the faithful to the attempts 
by the Spanish government, against the 
rights and liberties of the Church. 
The Freemasons claim the right to de- 

the Church, but the clergy, it

votion and piety, 
afield when we have our own treasure
house of beauty.

OLD TALK there if they had God-fearing parents, 
wasting their strength and time

elevator boys, etc. After
That Freethinkers iu conclave some

where iu Europe have giveu notice that messengers,
Rome is on the wane is sufficient to & feW >ear8 their places are taken by 
make some of the editors gurgle about 0(.bera alld they themselves drop into 
the demand of the times for an up-to- 
date creed. Our friends should not wax 
garrulous and lose their equanimity 

these deplorably out-of-date ora-

nounce
m*etnH, will not be permitted to assume 
the defensive.

the ranks of the incompetent, as if they 
doomed to the lowest place by

their own fault. Is this selling of 
children into economic slavery to go on 
forever to our discredit and reproach? 
How can any parent, who is not a 

for a lunatic asylum,

The Chicago Chapter of the Knights 
of Columbus have nearly completed 
arrangements for the first annual re
treat to be held September l!S, 29 and 
•JO. The project will be a fitting pre
lude to the great lauding day celebra
tion, Oct. 12, which will eclipse any de
monstration heretofore held, and the 

taken in conjunction with the other 
will undoubtedly mark a new era in the 
progress
tion. As the subordinate councils now 
number nearly 15,000 numbers, the re
treat will be held in three sections for 
their accommodation.

men of the

tions of tho freethinkers. Back iu the 
ages Koine's enemies, who had too much 

to adopt the absurd uame of free
thinker, talked of Home's decline. To 
make the decline all the more certain 
they hurried it with brute force. They 
worked at it with a thorough-going fero
city born of confidence that their efforts 
would make Borne but the shadow of a

candidate
thrust his boy, undisciplined and un
fledged, into the streets ? Has not the 
buy the right to be taken care of until 
he can take care of himself ? Has not 
the Church a claim on them to see that 
they are well instructed ? Is the boy 
to be deprived of the opportunity to 
render due service to bis country ? 
The fact is that iu too many sections of 

land he is regarded as a wage-earning

114.'

of the order in that jurisdic-aro serv-

But when they rose upgreat name, 
from their labors Home was still breath- 

listened to with

lilies
The popular aud eloquent Bishop of 

Wheeling, W. Va., Right Rev. P. J. 
Donahue, I). D., who is now in Europe, 
lias borne striking testimony to the 
devotional spirit displayed at Ober- 
amiuergau by many English Protestants. 
“Among tho many things that struck 

of note at Ober-

ing—her voice was 
reverence, and hot influence was upon 
the ends of the earth. There was al
ways Veter looking at the action and re
action of human passion aud interest, 
and pitying those who sought his ruin. 
The centuries are dotted with the graves 

>f his enemies. The mighty ones who

slave who has no rights that may not be 
violated by the parent. Poverty is 

as an excuse. Wealleged sometimes 
say without any hesitancy that it is not 

but sordid selfishness audpoverty
cruelty that causes this awful exploita
tion of the boy. The parents who plead 
poverty spend betimes iu

than is earned by their children.

throttled him are gone, aud he lives on, 
with vitality unimpaired, with heart res
ponsive to every need of humanity, and

I
saloons much
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